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White cabinets are among the most common choices for kitchen cabinetry. Whether you are looking for a
completely white kitchen or white cabinets with contrasting countertops, there are many ideal combinations
for your room. This guide will help you find a great countertop to pair with your white kitchen cabinets. 

What Look Do You Want for Your Kitchen? 

The right material will heavily depend on what type of look you want for your kitchen. Do you want a
subdued yet stylish look or something that is on the flashier side? Are you looking for something more
traditional or modern? By answering these questions, you will help narrow down your choices. 

What Materials Can You Use for Kitchen Countertops? 

There are a multitude of great options when it comes to kitchen countertop materials. From traditional
choices like granite and marble, to more of a contemporary kitchen look you will get from quartz and slate,
you will have plenty of options to choose from. This article will focus on six of the best materials you can
choose, listed below: 

Granite countertops 

Marble countertops 

Quartzite countertops 

Quartz countertops 

Slate countertops 

Soapstone countertops 

The article will also break the materials down into three separate countertop color categories: Light colors,
neutral colors and dark colors. Whether matching or contrasting, cabinets and countertops have a major
impact on the color scheme of your kitchen. 



What Are the Best Light Countertops for White Cabinetry? 

The following are the best light-colored countertops to pair with white cabinets. 

Vena Pure White Quartz 

If you are looking for a pure white countertop, there may be no better option than Vena Pure White quartz.
Beyond its beauty, this material is also one of the most durable on the market. This countertop can perfectly
match your white cabinet color. In addition, white countertops and cabinets can make your space feel larger
if you have a small kitchen. 

White Carrara Marble 

Marble is a timeless classic for the home. White Carrara marble is one of the most beautiful and popular
types of this natural stone. The dark gray veining present in the stone gives it a nice touch of character. 

Vena Statuario Bianco Quartz 

Quartz is an engineered stone. Because of this, the surfaces are able to be customized to look like natural
stone. This is the case with this magnificent quartz that looks like marble. 

Amadeus White Granite 

This gorgeous white granite contains areas of speckles and sediment veining that complement its
background. It is an excellent choice to pair with white cabinets. 

Statuario Marble 

Statuario marble has a soft look and beautiful gray veins that accompany the white background of the stone.
It is one of the most beautiful materials you can install in your home and can surely become the focal point
of your kitchen. 

Calacatta Borghini Marble 

Another beautiful light-colored stone you can choose is Calacatta Borghini marble. The deep gray veins of
the stone help draw attention to its incredible white background. 

White Danby Marble 

White Danby marble is a great material for a subtle yet stylish kitchen design. The white stone has small
amounts of black veining. 

Classic White Quartzite 

Classic White quartzite is a great alternative for homeowners who are looking for the appearance of marble
but the strength of granite. You cannot go wrong pairing this stone with your white cabinets. 

https://marble.com/quartz-countertops/vena-pure-white/1193
https://marble.com/marble-countertops/white-carrara/1075
https://marble.com/quartz-countertops/vena-statuario-bianco/1204
https://marble.com/granite-countertops/amadeus-white/1196
https://marble.com/marble-countertops/statuario/466
https://marble.com/marble-countertops/calacatta-borghini/101
https://marble.com/marble-countertops/white-danby/192
https://marble.com/quartzite-countertops/classic-white/102


Salone Granite 

This stunning popular granite is light gray in color. It features speckles of black and white throughout. 

Best Light Options

Vena Pure White quartz

White Carrara marble

Vena Statuario Bianco quartz

Amadeus White granite

Statuario marble

Calacatta Borghini marble

White Danby marble

Classic White quartzite

Salone granite

What Are the Best Neutral Colored Countertops for White
Cabinetry? 

Neutral colors are a major advantage in the kitchen. You essentially cannot go wrong choosing a neutral
color, as it will look great with any décor. The options below are some of your best when it comes to neutral
colored countertops. 

9601 Oyster Caesarstone Quartz 

This quartz is cream colored and has black speckles throughout. If you want something that is more on the
lighter side of neutral colors, this material is an excellent choice. 

4033 Rugged Concrete Caesarstone Quartz 

4033 Rugged Concrete Caesarstone quartz is a stunning gray countertop that will look magnificent paired
with white cabinetry. 

4230 Shitake Caesarstone Quartz 

This consistent brown quartz has white and black speckles throughout. It is a terrific choice for any kitchen. 

Imperial Gold Granite 

Imperial Gold granite is an amazing combination of orange, light beige and brown that has gray speckles. It
is an ideal stone for any style kitchen. You can increase the visual impact the stone makes by also installing
it as a backsplash or kitchen island top. 

Santa Cecilia Granite 

https://marble.com/granite-countertops/salone/287
https://marble.com/quartz-countertops/9601-oyster-caesarstone/849
https://marble.com/quartz-countertops/4033-rugged-concrete-caesarstone/1291
https://marble.com/quartz-countertops/4230-shitake-ceasarstone/853
https://marble.com/granite-countertops/imperial-gold/210


Santa Cecilia granite is not only one of the most beautiful stones you will find, but it is one of the most
popular as well. Between the beauty, durability and other benefits you will receive from this stone, it is an
excellent choice to pair with your white cabinets. 

Barroca Soapstone 

Soapstone can be found in a lovely array of gray and dark green tones. This gorgeous gray stone is a nice fit
for white cabinets. 

River Bed 680 Quantra Quartz 

If you are looking for a type of quartz that resembles granite, this material can be just what you are looking
for. 

6003 Coastal Grey Caesarstone Quartz 

6003 Coastal Grey Caesarstone quartz is on the darker side of the neutral colors. Its background color is dark
gray and is accompanied by white veining. 

Best Neutral Options

9601 Oyster Caesarstone quartz

4033 Rugged Concrete Caesarstone quartz

4230 Shitake Caesarstone quartz

Imperial Gold granite

Santa Cecilia granite

Barroca soapstone

River Bed 680 Quantra quartz

6003 Coastal Grey Caesarstone quartz

What Are the Best Dark Countertops for White Cabinetry? 

If you are going for a contrasting look, dark countertops will be what you are looking for. Although many
associate dark countertops as being the same thing as black countertops, this does not always have to be the
case. There are many surfaces that are darker shades of brown and blue that can help you achieve the
contrast you want in your kitchen. 

Pietra Cardoso Slate 

Pietra Cardoso slate is a wonderful blueish-grey natural stone that is particularly nice for modern kitchen
settings. It is a fine example of a countertop that is darker in tone but not a black countertop. 

Smoke Soapstone 

The aesthetically pleasing dark gray tones of Smoke soapstone can not only pair well with your white
cabinets, but drastically change the look of your kitchen for the better. 

https://marble.com/granite-countertops/santa-cecilia/118
https://marble.com/soapstone-countertops/barroca/330
https://marble.com/quartz-countertops/river-bed-680-quantra/819
https://marble.com/quartz-countertops/6003-coastal-grey-caesarstone/841
https://marble.com/slate-countertops/pietra-cardoso/915
https://marble.com/soapstone-countertops/smoke/513


Elegant Brown Quartzite 

The combination of brown and gold in this magnificent natural stone will pair well with white cabinets. 

Blue Pearl GT Granite 

The metallic blue background of Blue Pearl GT granite will look amazing in any kitchen. Pairing the stone
with white cabinetry can be an excellent way to complete your kitchen remodel. 

Imperial Coffee Granite 

Imperial Coffee granite is a consistent brown granite with hints of white. The rich dark tones of the stone
will be the perfect pair for the contrasting white cabinets. 

6684 Caldera Caesarstone Quartz 

6684 Caldera Caesarstone quartz is a beautiful dark brown countertop option that features light beige and
brown veining. It is an excellent choice for contrasting white cabinets. 

Dynasty Brown Marble 

Dynasty Brown marble provides rich brown color to go along with beige and white veining. It is a great pair
for white cabinets. 

Ubatuba Granite 

Ubatuba granite is a very dark green granite that has speckles of gold, brown and green. Not only does it
look great paired with white cabinets, but this popular natural stone looks great in the home in general. 

Black Thunder Granite 

Black Thunder granite is a beautiful black granite that has black, cream and gold veins running throughout.
It is sure to grab attention as a kitchen countertop, especially one that contrasts the cabinets in your space. 

Via Lactea Granite 

The chalky white veins of this granite make its black background stand out. Via Lactea granite is truly one
of the best materials you can use to contrast your white cabinets. 

Black Marquina Marble 

This one-of-a-kind black marble has beautiful white veining throughout. It is a fantastic option for
contrasting white cabinets. 

Black Galaxy Granite 

https://marble.com/quartzite-countertops/elegant-brown/149
https://marble.com/granite-countertops/blue-pearl-gt/721
https://marble.com/granite-countertops/imperial-coffee/280
https://marble.com/quartz-countertops/6684-caldera-caesarstone/1312
https://marble.com/marble-countertops/dynasty-brown/165
https://marble.com/granite-countertops/ubatuba/374
https://marble.com/granite-countertops/black-thunder/83
https://marble.com/granite-countertops/via-lactea/181
https://marble.com/marble-countertops/black-marquina/376


This natural stone has a black background with copper-colored flakes. Black Galaxy granite appears like a
gorgeous night sky and will be an excellent pair for your white cabinets. 

3100 Jet Black Caesarstone Quartz 

If you want a countertop that is a consistent black color, 3100 Jet Black Caesarstone quartz is a perfect
choice for you. Selecting this countertop can create a truly contrasting look with your white cabinets. 

Best Dark Options

Pietra Cardoso slate

Smoke soapstone

Elegant Brown quartzite

Blue Pearl GT granite

Imperial Coffee granite

6684 Caldera Caesarstone quartz

Dynasty Brown marble

Ubatuba granite

Black Thunder granite

Via Lactea granite

Black Marquina marble

Black Galaxy granite

3100 Jet Black Caesarstone quartz

Whether you choose to match or contrast your white cabinets, there are ideal countertop choices for every
kitchen, from traditional kitchens to modern settings. The options above can give you an idea of which
material will be the right choice to pair with your white cabinets.

https://marble.com/granite-countertops/black-galaxy/168
https://marble.com/quartz-countertops/3100-jet-black-caesarstone/863

